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because I'm an EMT on the 
Jackson Township Ambulance,” 
said Christine Lamoreaux, an 
organizer of the event, said. 
“My friend Denise Cave and I 
jumped right in to help. As 
soon as we mentioned it to the 
community, everyone was will- 
ing to help.” 

The dinner included a Chi- 
nese raffle with more than a 
dozen baskets donated from the 
members of the community and 
the Dallas Rotary Club. Sue 
Hand donated a painting to be 
raffled off on May 26 and Och- 
man Coins and Jewelry put 
forth a‘ diamond necklace to 
help raise money. 

“Everyone pitched in to help,” 
Lamoreaux said. “DJ Cruiser 
played music and the Jackson 
Township firemen donated the 
hall. Everything that wasn’t do- 
nated was paid for by the Back 
Mountain Police Association so 
everything we took in was prof- 
it.” 

According to Lamoreaux, the 
money raised from the dinner 
greatly exceeded her expecta- 
tions. 

“We ran out of food four 
times,” she said. “I had 67 
pounds of pasta and we still ran 
out. We ran out of salad and 
meatballs too, and had to go get 
more.” 

Looking on his life today, Da- 
vis, a resident of Dallas, hopes 
to return to a normal life again 
soon. 

“It’s killing me not to work as 
a police officer,” he said. “Every 
time I hear a siren, I go crazy. I 
keep asking the doctors when I 
could go back to work.” 

Davis said he never took a 
single sick day during 13 years 
as a police officer and dreams of 
the day he can return to police 
work. 

“My goal is to be back to 
work by September,” said Da- 
vis, who was the only criminal 
investigator in the Back Moun- 
tain. “Im just taking it day by 
day. I went 13 days without a 
seizure and then I had four in 
three days so my condition is 
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poem called “Backwardville.” 
And, students were allowed 

to “mix up” their attire that 
day. 

Eleven-year-old Brandon 
Smith wore a pretty blue dress 
that belongs to his mother, 
Deborah. Brandon said his 
mother thought he was crazy 
for wearing a dress to school 
but he seemed to be having a 
good time with the whole 
idea. 

There were cowboy hats, 
grass skirts, shoes on the 
wrong feet, different colored 
socks and all kinds of crazy 
stuff. 

A group of 11-year-old girls 
decided to wear pajama bot- 
toms and sported everything 
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It was a mixed-up day all the way around at Lehman-Jackson 

on Wednesday with everybody from the school secretary to students to 

teachers to parents doing everything backwards. 

    
PTA member Karen Attanasio and school student body below applaud Marilyn Glogowski, the 

school principal once she gets on the school roof. 

PUZZLE ANSWERS 
Puzzles, Page 2 

    

    

  

            
    

              
  

                      
              
             

  

   

   

           

    

            

                    
        

      
                                        

  

       
  

  

  

  

    
    
                      

                        

  

  

  
      

  

RIA|T|E|D AlD|I|O]|S D|I|PEES| KIA 
o|ClUu/lLIA{RIMLIA|C|T|I|CHEE|L|I B@W|A|S 
TIHIR|IO/N/ERM T|H|E|T|R|O|U[B|L|E|W/[I|T|H 
HEINER | [A|G|O M|R|S AlR|I|E 

I|s|LIEMMSIWE|DE/NBEP|O|L|L|E|N 
ABIA|S|HEEM| | [IN|A/R|E|THEL|I|N|T 
B(O|C|A V(E|[N|O|M AlR|I|Z|O|[N|A 
B|U|C|K|E|T|S|E|A[T|S|1|S|T|H|A|THER]|!|N 
AlTIOBBF|L|A[S|K PIOIRITEMAINIE|T 

M|E|R|C|I o|c|C/|U/RIME|F|F|A[C|E 
M|A|P|LIEBEDIE|S|P|A|I[RIE/[DEEL|!I|M|E|S 
AlP|LIOMBEEL|LIA[M[A E|M{O|T|E 
EIR|I [NEM R|O[S|A DIA|K|A/REIN|O|W 
vii |CEEN|O|T|E|V|E|R|Y|O|N|E|H|A|S|T|H|E 
E|L|E[G|A|N]|T D|E|V|O|N HIA|1]L 

AlSITIOBMG|E|[N|E|R|A Pli|L|O|T 
Als|TIU[T EIMA|R|N[E|S|S AlN 
s|T|AlG cl|P|A MEH OP 
s|A|M|E|S|I|z|E|B I|{c|A[D|A 
AlLIPERE|RI ANS NIA|L|O|G 
Y E|ABMW!A|R A|D|O|R|E 

— King Crossword — Go Figure! 
Answers answers 

Solution time: 27 mins. 6 | x 
B[E[D silRolcten 
o/N[ERS|[RIOMML|O[S[E[R 
A|VI|E TIO|P|B|A|N|A|N|A 

R|O|D O|P|1|UIM 

D|I|S|H E|IN|S S|A|N|D 

FL TE T|O|P|G|U|N 

| |M|A|GI|E B|I|O|T|A 

TIO|P|H|A|T F|lI|N 

CHARLOTTE BARTIZEK lS AFL BC 
FILIELIE]S E|G|O 

elo AlL|P SH 
O|R|! [ON R|C|A C|O|E 

T|R|E|N|D Y|E|N H|O|D 
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Micayla Grey, Ciera Romanowskey and Hannah Stull had a 

very mixed up hair day at Lehman-Jackson Elementary. 

from Sponge Bob designs to 
large black and blue polka 

All five girls said their parents 
told them they looked “Awe- 

                      
  

  

son Ethan Robert Brown. His 
heritage is American Indian. 
And so is his wife's. 

Originally from Berwick, 
Kendra Brown's mother is 
Cherokee and her father is a 
Tuscarora Indian. Kendra is 
not dancing today; it’s still too 
soon after the birth of her in- 
fant. 

There is an opening grand 
entry ceremonial dance, a 
dance for the “fallen ones who 
need to be carried away” (vet- 
erans), a shawl dance for the 
women and an all-male dan ) 
There’s lots of in 
chanting and much good will. 

It almost seems like a 
church social, with plenty of 

Wow 
Continued from Page 1 

Things like not taking pic- 
tures of Indians when they are 
praying or when the audience 
is not seated. 

So, on this beautiful Moth- 
er’s Day weekend, tucked in 
and surrounded by the Appa- 
lachians hills in Noxen, as 
hawks, the guardian angels of 
Indians, soar in the updrafts 
above, everything seems pos- 
sible and interlopers are forgi- 
ven their ignorance. Many pic- 
tures are taken. 

. » « ” “ » “How’s the family; here are the dots. Cody Spriggs, Alex Ro- some” and to “have a ball. Bob “Turkey Dancer ps 
sencrans, Christina Solomon, As for Glogowski, she was Brome: bom Dost m ful hOWiyhels, ml Jets see the 
Breanna Dennis and Katelyn just soaking up the day’s ex- ace paint, leathers, beads an sy ola : 
Pelton bing ets a ball mont : 7 regalia leads the intertribal After all, this is an “intertri- 
spending the day in nightwear. “I love my kids,” she said. dance. A Tunkhannock native, bal” pow-wow, which means 

unpredictable.” 

Personals 

    “all nations,” and people are 
welcomed. 

he has chosen to live in Noxen 
with his wife and 2-week-old     
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Spiritual Palm & Tarot Card 

Reader / Advisor 
* All Problems % Reunites the Separate 

* Love * Marriage %* Business % Health 

451-1773 

Candles Crystals oils Also available for parties 
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| HOUSEKEEPING STAFF | 
Full time position available to clean offices in   Kingston and surrounding areas. Some travel 

  

  

Help Wanted 

  

Accounts Payable 
Coordinator 

White Haven, PA logistics company 
seeking a reliable individual with ex- 
perience in accounts payable and 
receivable clerical duties. Candi- 
date must possess accurate data 
entry, communication, and organ- 
izational skills along with proficiency 
in MS Word and Excel. Previous 
experience in processing vendor in- 

voices and Peachtree accounting 
software preferred. Detail orientated 
candidates interested in this full time 
position should fax resume and sal- 
ary requirements to 

570-443-0878 

Web ID# TJ684266 

EE UL... .o 
270 Help Wanted 270 

involved & must have own transportation, 
prior experience & references. Good pay & 
benefits. Send resume & salary history to: 

Director of Human Resources 

Eye Care Specialists 
703 Rutter Ave., Kingston, PA 18704 

Fax: (570) 287-2434       
. lL hep. 

270 Help Wanted 270 

ELECTRICIAN/ 
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Bridon American has an opening for an 

Electrician/Electronics Tech to work a three 
shift 8/hour operation at our Exeter facility 
and two /12 hour shift operation at our 

Hanover facility. Duties include installation, 
removal, repair, construction, and modifi- 

cation of all types of equipment. Must have 
experience with DC and Variable Drives 

and PLC's. The company offers a competi- 
tive starting wage, bonus program and a 

Help Wanted 
  

  

  

comprehensive benefit package. 

Qualified applicants must have a minimum 
  

ONLINE 
PRODUCER 

Part-Time Online Producer needed to 
join a growing team focused on devel- 

oping exciting and engaging Web sites 

for the Times Leader, the Weekender 
and other products. We're looking for a 

great attitude, enthusiasm and innovative 

thinking as well as skill. The right candi- 

date knows HTML, Web templating, and 

JavaScript inside and out, has eagle 

eyes for attention to detail and works in a 
team environment focused on iterative 

development and wowing audiences. 

Journalism experience is a plus. 

This position is an entry-level position 

and requires early morning and weekend 

hours. If you're an early rise and enjoy 
working with Web sites, why not get paid 
at the same time! 

Send resume and site examples to: 

kschwartz@timesleader.com 
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE 

We are an equal opportunity employer 

committed to diversity in the workplace.   
of an Associate's Degree or equivalent 

training. Interested candidates should send 
a resume to or complete an application at: 

Bridon America 

280 New Commerce Blvd., Wilkes-Barre, 
PA 18706 

M/F/D/V EOE 
WebID:TL683290   
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Sell a car 
Find a job 

Buy a house 

6/5-9087 
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An Internet Retailer Top 50 company, PetsUnited is a dynamic multi-channel marketer/merchant offering a wide variety of top quality 
pet products through multiple web sites and catalogs. The parent company to numerous URLs, the majority of which are pet-oriented, 
PetsUnited is growing by leaps and bounds. 

  

Mind-boggling growth at a galloping pace is planned for 2007. In addition to e-commerce, more than 11 million catalogs are scheduled 

to be mailed. We have recently acquired State Line Tack, another equine company, which will bring our current division total to nine. 

Because of this, we will be looking to add up to 70 more associates in the next 60 days. Positions Available: 

CUSTOMER SERVICE SPECIALISTS WEB PROGRAMMER 
Answer telephone call inquiries ® Responsible for creation and maintenance of multiple websites 
Promote our products and services ® Knowledge of ASP, .Net, JavaScript, SQL, Visual Basic and HTML a 

Research & resolve complaints to ensure customer satisfaction must ; : : 
Equine or Ferret experience is a plus ® BA in Computer Science or related work experience required 

EQUINE PRODUCT SPECIALISTS FERRET PRODUCT SPECIALISTS 
® Support contact center staff ® Support contact center staff 
® Perform product testing ® Perform product testing 
® Horse training, riding and care experience a must ® Ferret ownership and care experience a must 

  

  

  

If you are looking to join a company with a brilliant future in the rapidly growing field of e-commerce, PetsUnited, LLC is the place for 

you. Come see everything we have to offers a fantastic work environment and friendly staff, in a fabulous location, plus outstanding 
employee discounts and competitive benefits! 

Please send your resume and cover letter to HumanResources@dog.com. 

Other positions may be available, please inquire using the same email address. 

  

    

MANAGER 
Kidder Township, Carbon County. 4 year 
degree + 4 years experience in business 
related field or equal combination of educa- 
tion and/or experience. 72 square miles 
with 1185 full time residents. Large portion 
of township is resort / vacation homes. Not 
for profit or municipal government man- 
agement preferred. Full time. Send re- 
sume and salary requirements to 

Kidder Township, P.O. Box 576, 

Lake Harmony, PA 18624, Attn: DBS 

By June 25, 2007 

EOE 
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CONSULTANT 
The Times Leader, a daily newspaper in Wilkes-Barre 

has a challenging full time position open for an ener- 
getic, detail-oriented, multi-tasking individual to sell ad- 
vertising to private individuals and commercial advertis- 
ers. 

Our ideal candidate will possess pleasant, professional 
phone manner along with excellent spelling, grammar 
and typing skills. We need someone that is able to work 
independently and within. daily deadlines. One year ex- 
perience in either an office or retail / restaurant environ- 
ment required. Telephone sales experience preferred 
but not required. 

We offer a competitive salary, benefits and commission 
plan. If you meet the above requirements; please send 
your resume to: 

Chris Beynon HR Director 
email cbeynon@timesieader.com 

TIMES LEADER 
15 N. Main Street, Wilkes-Barre, PA 18711 
We are an equal opportunity employer committed 

Pre-Press Manager 
The Times Leader (Wilkes-Barre, Pa.) has an immediate 
opening for a Pre-Press Manager. 

This position will have overall responsibility of the pre-press 
functions - ad production, layout, desktop publishing and new 
technology such as computer-to-plate (CTP). The person will 
report to VP/Operations. 

Wilkes-Barre is located in Northeastern Pennsylvania and is 
known for its very affordable housing, natural beauty, and 
proximity to big cities. It is an ideal place to raise a family. 

With the new ownership, we are making significant invest- 
ments in our equipment and systems. We are looking for a 
professional with a proven track record in managing such a 
transition. Significant desktop publishing technology experi- 
ence and expertise are required. 

The ideal candidate will have excellent customer service 
skills and a positive can-do attitude. Prior newspaper pro- 
duction experience and ability to effectively lead the pre- 
press team is a pre-requisite for this position. 

If interested, please send resume with compensation history 
and expectation to: 

Chris Beynon HR Director 
email: cbeynon@timesleader.com 

TIMES LEADER 
15 N. Main Street, Wilkes-Barre, PA 18711 
We are an equal opportunity employer committed 

to diversity in the workplace.       
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